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理模型。最后，使用.NET 作为开发平台，应用 Asp.net 进行程序设计，使用


























As the CSRC abandoned the control over the broker age new branches and the 
implementation of the off-site to open an account, securities firms set up new 
networks to accelerate expansion, and the competition of traditional brokerage 
business and market share becomes increasingly fierce. At present, there are mainly 
two ways of setting up a new branch in order to develop customers: One is 
developing new customers, the other is mining stock customers from other stock 
brokers. Development of stock customers, under the rules of the existing securities 
trading, involves the customer original stocks and funds transfer. From past practices, 
customer stocks and funds transfer process are often not smooth. The main causes of 
the disputes are: In the process of the transfer of the account,  the rolling out 
business department uses the  Shanghai designated trading rules, Shenzhen 
managed trading and brokerage large transfer limit rules, etc, there are man-made 
certain obstacles, thus increasing the time costs and the capital cost of the transfer to 
investors. 
This dissertation aims to design, in the case of the investor’s real-name 
requirement, capital account management system between multi-security company. 
Combined with the exchange A share account and capital account as well as bank 
account management system, it discusses how to eliminate these obstacles from the 
system, rule and technology. 
This system follows the general process which caters to object-oriented 
software development. First of all, this system, on the basis of the analysis, carries 
on the requirement analysis of the capital account management system, so as to 
determine the participants and use cases of the system, and then make the use of use 
case models to describe the systematic functional requirements; besides, this system 
not only helps analyze and determine the systematic category, but also describes the 
systematic static structure through the class diagram. Secondly, it applies flow chart 
















system structure to establish systematic physical model. Finally, it uses .NET as the 
development platform, and employs Asp.Net to program, as well as applies the 
Microsoft SQL Server2008 database to carry on the store  operation of the data. 
Capital account management system of multi-security companies includes main 
Modules, such as investors’ account management, investors’ trading. Securities 
Daily disc and exchange returns, which achieves the investor's account and the 
transaction function. 
The establishment of the capital account management system helps investors’ 
security trading to achieve the coexistence of the multi-capital accounts and 
multi-security accounts, so as to eliminate all kinds of investors’ current obstacles in 
the process of transfer, effectively strengthening the protection of investors’ trading 
and financial privacy. 
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证券账户指定于该机构的交易单元。上海证券交易所指定交易制度于 1998 年 4





















（1）在 A 券商处将资金转回银行； 
（2）在 A 券商处撤销上海指定交易； 
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（4）在 A 券商处办理转托管手续； 
（5）在 B 券商处开立资金账户； 
（6）关联本人银行三方存管账户并转入资金； 
（7）在 B 券商处办理上海指定交易； 
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